
STATE OF THE ACRE 

Black Acre Brewing Company founders Holly and Justin Miller, and Steve Ruby are 
excited to announce many big upcoming projects on the horizon in the next year. 

Irvington Dining Room Renovation 

Ever since opening the patio in 2013, our seating availability has remained 
the same, causing crowding and lack of table availability. To alleviate this 
issue, we have taken our former fermentation room and set it up for 
additional seating in a semi-private room. This will add 12 seats to our 
current capacity of 48 plus bar seating. 

The next phase for our current footprint is removing the cold room behind 
the bar, which will allow us to wrap the bar around, double the bar seating, 
expand our taps, and provide the patrons up front visibility to the tap list. 

Taproom Expansion and Family Dining 

The next phase for the Black Acre Irvington Taproom is completing the 
expansion into the space to the west. This expansion will allow us to 
almost double the current seating, double the restrooms, allow for private 



events and allow for an all-ages dining area until 8pm. Think kids are the 
worst? Don’t worry, all of the current Black Acre space will remain 21+, 
safely protected from the future generation. This additional space will 
also enable us to pursue a new partnership with our friends from Bee 
Coffee Roasters with the addition of a coffee bar inside the expanded 
taproom. 

Kitchen 

After retiring our hard-working auto-fry robot in 2014, the constant 
refrain has been “When are fries coming back?” This summer, they will 
make their return along with a full menu revamp. Black Acre chef, Seth 
Julian, and the kitchen team will now have more than double the space 
with a full hood, fryers, range, oven, smoker and other fun toys. We are 
excited to see what they can do with many more tools on hand. Look for a 
new menu coming soon. 

Bee Coffee Roasters 

We are thrilled to team up with Bee Coffee Roasters 
and give long time Irvington resident, B.J. Davis and 
partner Andy Gilman, a venue to sell their deliciously 
roasted coffee in Irvington. Every good day should start 
with a well-crafted coffee and end with a well-crafted 
beer. We will soon be able to offer both. Bee Coffee 

plans to open every day for service morning and afternoons inside the 



newly expanded taproom. Although we are sure our staff will keep them in 
business on their own, you are welcome to visit too. 

  

Beer Garden at the Brewery 

We love our taproom and the location 
on Historic Old Highway 40.  However, 
the downside of the space is very 
limited outdoor seating with no room 
for live entertainment. Luckily, we 
have plenty of outdoor space at our 
production facility and are in the 
process of building an outdoor beer 
garden and events venue. This new 
Beer Garden will feature Black Acre 
beer, plenty of outdoor seating, a bocce court, and a stage for live 
entertainment. This project will most likely be fully completed Summer 
2020, but in its first phase, will have limited dates open Fall 2019. Our 
fantastic brand designer, Lars Lawson, from Timber Design Co. recently 
created a beautiful 16x85 foot mural on the exterior wall, and 
construction is now in process on the new patio area. The Black Acre Beer 
Garden is planned to open for our annual Beard Tax Day Beer Festival on 
September 28, 2019 and the Irvington Halloween Festival slated for 
October 26, 2019. 

  

  



Wilderland Distillery 

After more than three years in the making, Black Acre is excited to 
announce the launch of our new spirits brand, Wilderland Distillery. 
Wilderland's first spirit release will include a dry gin, a barrel-aged gin, a 
chardonnay barrel-aged rum, and a Beard Tax Russian Imperial Stout 
barrel-finished bourbon. Whiskey will soon be filling barrels in our new 
Rickhouse. Wilderland Distillery's spirits will be available in liquor stores, 
bars, and restaurants, as well as the addition of specialty cocktails on tap 
at our new location in downtown Zionsville. 

New Zionsville Location 

We are excited to announce the opening of a 
second Black Acre location in Zionsville, IN. The 
new taproom will make its home in a former 
bank built in 1926 located at 98 S. Main Street 
on the brick streets of the Village of Zionsville, 
IN. The bar and restaurant will occupy 2700 
square feet on the first floor of the historic 
building across from Noah Grant’s Grill House & 



Oyster. Known as Corvus- Black Acre Rotisserie, Taproom and Bourbon 
Bar, we have acquired a three-way liquor license for the property, a first 
for the company, allowing the addition of craft cocktails on tap and a 
selection of fine bourbons to the beverage menu. The new spirit options 
will be found alongside 15 taps of Black Acre beer and a curated selection 
of guest beer, cider, mead, and wine. 

A new dining concept is also part of the plan. Open for lunch and dinner, 
the restaurant's menu will feature Amish Indiana rotisserie chickens, a 
rotating menu of specialty sandwiches, salads, and appetizers, and a 
variety of unique vegetarian dishes. 

We are excited to bring 
this brand new Black Acre 
Brewing Co. concept to 
Zionsville. The city and its 
residents have been very 
welcoming, and we are 
looking forward to bringing 
our vision of craft brewery, 
restaurant, and spirits bar 
to the residents of the 
north west side of Indianapolis. 

New construction and renovations are currently in progress with the 
location targeted to open Fall 2019.  

We will start the staffing process soon, so interested parties should 
contact us at corvus@blackacrebrewing.com.  



Expanding Regional Distribution  

We were excited to launch distribution statewide in Kentucky this year, 
partnering with Dauntless Distribution. Black Acre has also expanded into 
specialty grocery, select Meijer stores, as well as partnering with Tavour 
to bring fresh Black Acre beer offerings to 13 western states. We have 
now added Ohio to our distribution footprint, partnering with the 
Cincinnati-based Adena Distributing. We are looking forward to growing 
our presence in the tri-state area. 

New Tanks 

With all the new projects on the horizon, we quickly came to the 
realization that we would not have enough beer to support the expanded 
demand both onsite and in distribution. After long hours trying to 
determine where we would have to pull back, a great deal on some used 
tanks presented itself. This acquisition allowed us to gain 200 extra 
barrels of stainless tank space (almost doubling our existing 225 barrels) 
and allowed us to grow without reducing our current footprint. The 



brewery also expanded into 10,000 more square feet of production space 
to accommodate the growth. The tanks allow us to have a more steady 
supply of our core beers and give us the 
flexibility to brew more one-offs and 
seasonals. 

We are excited for everything that is in 
store for the next year and grateful to 
everyone that has supported us on this 
journey. Be sure to follow us on social media 
to get the latest updates on all of these 
projects.  


